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1.0 Executive Summary
1.1

Background

The world’s natural stone industry production is projected to increase from 75 million tons in
2003, 92 million tons in 20061, to at least 320 million tons in 2025. The world industry of
traditional natural stone quarry producers, processors, and traders is therefore increasingly
searching for new and unique locations to develop new products at competitive prices.
World Natural Stone Industry production
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The Natural Dimensional Stone sector in Syria has not reached its full potential, and what is
perhaps more important, there is a lack of information available to the world about Syria’s
natural and decorative stone resources and potential for development, which in turn, limits the
chances of the sector to export and create employment.
The Syrian Government, in its efforts to foster the manufacturing sector, has shown high
interest to develop this sector and FDI attraction. The Natural Dimensional Stones industry has
been identified as one of the sector whose unexplored and untapped potential is to be reviewed
and assessed.
The scope of the present mission was to provide a comprehensive overview and evaluation of
the decorative stone resources in Syria, with the objective of raising the awareness of potential
investors and international stone buyers in order to modernise and develop the sector in Syria.

1.2

Objectives

The specific objectives of this assignment were:
(i)

To provide advice on current business operations and technology, and the types of
natural stones available in the country.
(ii)
To provide advice on the potential application of the natural stones in the construction,
building supply, and landscaping industries.
(iii)
To provide advice on basic procedures and requirements for industrial block cutting,
slab extraction, marketing, packaging, and transportation for export markets at the openquarry locations visited.
(iv)
To observe Syrian operations in general, for processing natural, semi finished, and
polished products and give recommendations:
- To make operations more efficient

1
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- Provide guidelines to potentially integrate these operations with existing and future quarry
operations.
(v)
To provide advice in ways to increase market awareness and exports
1.3

Methodology and main activities

The consultants’ approach focused on the following main areas:
9 Natural dimensional stones availability and their international markets demand and value
9 Current quarries operations and technology
9 Potential to develop the Dimensional Stones sector in Syria, its regional and international
markets and its capacity to attract FDI
In order to reach the expected result of a complete overview and assessment of the Natural
Decorative and Dimensional Stones industry the following main activities have been
undertaken:
a) Existing studies and statistics available have been reviewed and most relevant
beneficiaries and stakeholders have been met.
b) Existing institutional and legal framework review has been carried out.
c) Mapping of relevant geological resources has been implemented and existing major
public and private companies in the Natural Stones industry in Syria has been identified
and visited.
d) 19 production sites (quarry) visits have been implemented all over Syria and estimations
of exploitable stone deposits have been carried out, despite of limited time available.
e) 14 quarries profiles, including stone description, improvements required and
international demand, have been elaborated2. During the visits, the need for evaluation
of more quarries and available stones made the consultants decide to focus more on
quarries visits/profiles rather than processing companies profiles (5 major processing
companies visited anyway)
f) Terms of Reference for additional technical assistance input have been outlined3
g) Recommendations for development of the sector into a cluster of Natural Decorative
and Dimensional Stones in Syria have been presented4.
1.4

Key findings

The consultants have completed a tour all over Syria visiting 19 quarries and 5 most relevant
processing companies from the northern border with Turkey, to the southern border with
Jordan, to the desert areas towards Iraq and the eastern areas by the Mediterranean Sea.

Overall the result is positive. There is high potential for the development of the Dimensional
Stones Industry in Syria, with some type of limestone of higher value than similar notorious
Egyptian ones. The key findings can be summarised as follows:
x
The sector in Syria is still far from reaching its full potential.
x
Compared to Egypt, Jordan and Turkish dimensional stones, Syria has equal and in some
cases more valuable stones.
x
There is a lack of information available to the world about Syria’s natural and decorative
stone resources and potential for development.

2

See Annex_2
See Chapter 5
4
See Chapter 5
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Stones
Out of 25 types of dimensional stones that are present in Syria, 12 are the most relevant, out of
which the following 5 limestones are the most valuable to be promoted now to the international
markets:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Palmira white - Abu Al Faouvaris quarry
Palmira yellow - Abu Al Faouvaris quarry
Bedrousi - Bedrousi quarry
Haibani light beige - Ruhaiba quarries
Mussyaf - Light Emperador - Mussiaf quarries

Two other stones deserve a special mention: basalt and norite (about the latter, it should be a
different type of stone and it has been sent to Italy for test and examination). The very fine
grain, the hardness, the uniform black colour with no holes (usually in trachyte) make this stone
of high value & demand: a 5 m3 shaped block could make up to 1200 Euro/m3.)
Deposits
The estimations provided by GIGMR (General Institution for Geology of the Ministry of
Petroleum) refer to around 50 Million tons of deposits available in Syria. This figure seems quite
low, mainly due to limited resources for new prospecting activities and the almost absent recent
or on-going explorations. Direct interviews with local experts confirmed the lack of geologists
and the need for more accurate and advanced prospecting.
Quarries
There are at the moment 19 active sites, out of which 5 quarries site are directly operated by
the state-owned company GEMA, 11 under GEMA supervision, 3 are fully licensed, while 13
new sites are in process to be licensed.
According to GEMA, at the moment they issued in total 300 licenses of which 120 are active.







A comprehensive mining law is still missing; there is a need for new coherent regulatory
framework addressing new prospecting plans and environment protection, and most
importantly, the areas to be licensed, as the other licensed nowadays, are too small for
any rationale quarry projects, capacity to attract new significant investments and
licensed for too short time (year-to-year renewable)
The most developed quarries are the ones located in Palmira, Bedrousi (close to the
Turkish border) and Mussyaf (Hama) areas.
Most quarries have a very irregular and "poor" production in terms of quality, selection,
shapes and dimension of blocks, in relation with the requested standard and needs of
the international market and high quality processing.
Blasting practices are still widely used, generating fractures, low quality blocks and
large amounts of wastage

Output
There are some inconsistencies on data provided by official statistical sources and those
provided unofficially by main operators.
 The Total Output of the sector has been less than 800.000 tons/year for the last 4 years
st
 There is evidence that 1 quality export blocks account for only 5 - 5.5 % of total
production. Similar quarries should reach at least 10 -15 % productivity of export blocks
(highly demanded locally as well for processing)
 To raise the productivity level to 10-15 % is a very realistic objective with new
technology, better know-how on selecting / cutting blocks, reducing wastage, more
efficient operations & timely delivery, well trained workforce and quality control.
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Recent improvements in cutting technology have been realised by GEMA by introducing
new technology and replacing the blasting practices adopted till recently.
It is evident that the public sector company GEMA retains the best quarries and keeps
controls on large part of the output of best blocks.
The sector should be more liberalized, more transparent and allow investors to relay on
longer terms and larger areas licensing agreements. There is a need for new
prospecting and better regulations for the dimensional stone sector in Syria to make it
develop and grow





Estimated value of the sector
The total value of the Dimensional Stone sector is roughly 30 Million USD around 15 % of total
industrial output. Given the difficulties in obtaining reliable data, a rough estimation of the value
of the sector has been done on the basis of assumptions and average actual prices for raw
materials, semi-finished and finished products.
Employment estimations
It is estimated that over 3000 industrial companies are officially and unofficially active in the
sector.
Estimated employment: 15.000 people and a large number of artisans.
According to the Chamber of Artisans of Damascus, in the stone processing there are 653
artisans registered in Damascus with 6000 employees and 550 artisans registered in SubDamascus with 7000 employees.
In total, a rough estimation of about 100,000 workers are related directly and indirectly to the
stone industry
Export - Import
The following data shows that the export of natural dimensional stones from Syria is very
limited and mostly consists of spots operations to Jordan, Egypt, The Gulf, Greece, Italy and
USA.
The export potential of both quality blocks and processed products is clearly not exploited and
GEMA capacity to promote these stones on the international markets is very weak.
Under the Harmonized Standards code HS 2515: Marble, travertine etc. in blocks and slabs,
the data available are as follows:
x
x
x
x

Export 2006: 202.000 USD (Jordan 7 Million USD)
Import 2006: 29 Million USD
Export as share of total export: 0,002 %
Import as share of total import: 0,25 %

The import of new technology almost doubled in 2007 compared to 2006. The evident new
technology inputs in the sector are directed mostly on processing than on quarry equipment
and machines.
As for the public sector, last time GEMA processing plants bought a new machine was 20 years
ago and most of the production is not exportable to best markets. Export of processed
products, especially tiles, in the high-demanding markets always entails the complying with
high standards. Therefore the attempt to gain a share of these markets implies a careful quality
control that can be achieved both by working flawless raw material and by adopting high
accuracy levels of processing.
Palmira and Mussyaf are the only 1st quality blocks available today, and with difficulties as
timely delivery. This affects both the possibility of export of raw blocks to get new markets and
build image for Syrian stones, the demand from the local processing industry, and it shows an
unexploited potential for the dimensional stone sector.
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Problems to be addressed
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x

Use of blasting and the obsolete technologies being employed in extracting blocks lead to
quick depletion of deposits and considerable reduction in the product quality.
Low quality blocks generates no export and 40-45 % waste in the processing
Lack of comprehensive inventory and factual information on the best locations for
quarrying
Severe discrepancies in the regulatory structure and procedures: wrong policy in the
release of quarrying licenses (too small area for too short time)
Absence of National Development Plan and a Law on quarry operations;
Lack of know-how in quarrying operations, methods and management; that means high
production costs due to long breakdown periods, high rate of waste and no guarantees
on timely delivery (which is pivotal in this business).
Lack of expertise in terms of quarry and stone evaluation in relation to the requirements
and needs of the international stone market;
Low dynamic in starting new quarrying enterprises by local entrepreneurs;
Scarce investments for the application of advanced cutting technologies;
Poor visibility and advertising of the dimension stone potential in Syria;
Poor technical know-how in processing materials; in particular very small area available
for the optimum lay-out of the processing lines resulting also in a too crowded and ill
managed blocks and product storage zone inside the factory as well as in insufficient
safety and health conditions.
Machinery and equipment are often badly maintained and sometimes obsolete, lagging
behind the pace of the technological progress in the field, and the average professional
level of manpower is not very high and needs training;
Limited knowledge of international quality standards;
Difficulties in accessing international markets;
Lack of good infrastructures; except for a few cases, there is no electric energy from
public network available at the quarry sites. Generators are utilised with the need to
supply every day the fuel by trucks. The direct availability of electric energy would make
the introduction of continuous cutting technologies technically viable with consistent
advantages both in quarry productivity and profitability.
Transport costs and transport time problems need to be addressed by building new
access roads to the main quarrying districts on government budget and recover costs by
temporary transit fees;
Difficult access to and availability of long-term finance;
Lack of reliable official statistics.
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1.5

Conclusion and Recommendations

There are important geologic resources in Syria and a good variety of stone materials with
good aesthetic features, large potential for expansion of the dimensional stones sector, a
relatively low cost of manpower and energy and favourable conditions for export of high quality
raw blocks, semi-finished and finished products once available.
The world dimensional stone sector it is likely that it will continue to grow at rates not below
those of the past decades; the main areas of concern will be infrastructures, the technology
upgrade and waste disposals. These issues needs to be addressed at both national and
international levels together with the undisputable role of investments and the need to enhance
them at quarry and production level through adequate incentives with impact on both
production and communication / promotion areas.
It is necessary to underline the important social aspect that characterises the Dimensional
Stone Sector and its capacity:
x
To create new jobs with limited financial resources
x
To create new jobs also in remote and less developed areas
x
To generate development processes where other sectors would be
inadequate from a structural point of view
x
To generate added value
It is widely recognized that this sector deserves special attention in both developing countries,
where it represents a great moment to create added value and growth, and industrialised
countries where it progressively expresses its more significant economic and cultural contents.
The consultants have identified 5 stones + 1 basalt that needs to be promoted in the
international markets by
a) Exporting 1st quality blocks to get access to new markets, and
b) Upgrading both quarry operations and processing technology with the aim to then
export added-value semi fished and finished products once the stones are already well
known on the best dimensional stones markets
Export of raw blocks is necessary to create a market and an image for your dimensional
stones. By choosing the right importers you can control who creates the markets for your
stones. A 5 years exclusivity contract with large promotion for your stones would be a typical
practice and the investment level in quarrying is relatively low (3-5 Million Euro repaid in 3-4
years) compared to ceramic industry (50 Million Euro)
Slabs & tiles markets are larger than blocks markets (limited to Italy, Spain, Greece, Taiwan,
China and Japan), but they need more marketing and sales organization efforts.
By adding the processing industry, an integrated industrial system can be created for the
Dimensional Stone sector in Syria; a predictable good sector strategy should be the one that
preferably count on the optimisation of the quality/price trade-off and on a well balanced and
parallel growth of the extraction of quality blocks in the quarries and the production of
processed materials in the factories, together with substantial efforts from the Government and
stakeholders to fill the gaps mentions above.
Recommendations


In the short-term: increase export of quality blocks to get the materials known, get new
markets and built image; in the long-term: gradually reduce, but not stop, export of blocks
and increase the processed products. Such achievement will certainly imply a
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considerable decrease of processing waste (now around 45%) accompanied by a
substantial increase in technical efficiency and productivity; it will also require further
investments.




By increasing awareness of the potentialities of the local raw materials and finished
products on the export markets, local entrepreneurs will begin to re-organise and
implement the processing layouts and the structure of their companies, to pay more
attention to the re-organization of the marketing departments and quality control
To set up a Syrian Stone Industry Association in order to better lobby and promote the
sector. Institutional support and sector association should be built up as high profile
marketing and promotion emerges as key tool in penetrating in the main mature and
demanding consumption markets (USA, Italy, Germany, The Gulf)



Encourage factory owners to invest in modern processing lines to increase the quality of
semi-finished and finished products. In the view of potential for cluster development,
efforts should be made to attract new investment upstream at the quarry level



Official participation to the most important exhibitions in the world (Verona Marmomacc,
Italy); present Syrian dimensional stones in both 1st quality blocks and slabs (2 blocks
each for top 5 stones) and present also 4 basalt strips (H6, Lx, W12, 18, 24) at 2 face cuts;
organize awareness workshops in Syria



Elaborate a National Dimensional Stones Plan that would provide local investors with clear
indications regarding quarrying sites and quantities of raw material to be extracted
Set up an Independent Mining Commission to license large and well managed quarries
Introduce adequate legislation and rules for the general planning and control of the activity
and remove the unfavourable policy adopted on quarrying licenses. Too small area of
granted permits for a too little time (year-by-year renewal) discourages investments in
quarry development and improvement of extraction methods, resulting in a poor recovery
of blocks and huge dumps of waste.









Intense training for quarry and processing workers on quality production, standards and
marketing, aiming at increasing the quarry recovery that is a factor of capital importance in
controlling the production cost and the profitability of quarrying activity
Possibly establish a “quarry-school” laboratory for training of quarry masters and technical
staff in selecting and shaping of raw blocks, as detailed later on in this paper.
Development of national research and specialised training for the stone industry. A
Technology Centre aiming at providing professional services to the dimensional stone
industry in view of strengthening the competitiveness of Syria especially in the
international market.
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2. Introduction
In order to support the Government approach to foster the manufacturing sector in Syria, the
Natural Dimensional Stones industry has been identified as one of the sector whit unexplored
potential that is to be reviewed and assessed.
Definition
Dimension stone is a term applied to naturally occurring rock that may be cut, shaped or
selected for use in blocks, slabs, sheets or other construction units of specific shapes or sizes.
The stone is commonly used for the cladding of buildings, curbing, paving and flagging or for its
architectural or engineering properties; also in memorials, particularly tombstones.
Although a variety of igneous, metamorphic and sedimentary rocks are used as dimension
stone, the principle rock types are granite, limestone, marble, sandstone and slate. Other
varieties of dimension stones that are normally considered to be special minor types include
alabaster (massive gypsum), soapstone (massive talc), and various products fashioned from
natural stone.
The suitability of a particular stone type as a dimension stone depends on its quality and
accessibility. The material should be free of cracks and have a uniform texture. An attractive
colour is essential, and in most applications, the stone must be capable of taking a polish.
Furthermore, resistance to weathering and staining on exposed surfaces is important.
According to STONE 2007, one of the most authoritative sources of data available 5, the world’s
natural stone production in 2006 has been estimated in around 190 Million tons, a steady
growth higher than the world economy, which generated a consumption of more than 1 billion
square meters. The world’s natural stone industry production is projected to increase to at least
320 million tons in 2025.
World stone production
Parameters
000. Tons
2003
2004
2005
2006
Gross quarrying
153.750 166.500 174.750 190.250
Quarrying waste*
78.750 85.250 89.500 97.500
Raw production
75.000 81.250 85.250 92.750
Processing waste*
30.750 33.300 34.950 38.000
Processed production
44.250 47.950 50.300 54.750
Notes:
*Waste materials used for granules, powders, and others uses are included
Source: STONE 2007

The following data gives a quick view on the worldwide performance of the sector:





+ 7,3 % World production yearly average rate of growth from 1990
+ 9,2 % World trade growth (2006: +8,8 % production and +14% trade, compared to 2005)
World stone trade: more than 41 Million tons (44 % raw and 56 % processed) that equals
around 630 Million square metres.
The result is that 2/3 of world consumption refers to materials extracted and often
processed in Countries other than the one of final installation.

The last data is very important and in line with the prospective of potential for export growth of
Syrian both raw blocks and finished products, and potential to attract FDI to target domestic,
regional and international markets (the Gulf, EU, China).

5

STONE 2007 – World Marketing Handbook, Dr. Carlo Montani, October 2007.
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The Report also highlights that in 2006 the leading producers (China, India, Italy, Iran, Turkey,
Spain and Brazil) alone covered 70.8 % of world quarrying output; moreover, significant
concentrations are evident and generally involve all processing stages and subsequent
distribution. Prices for exported products, on average, improved somewhat, beginning with
China, where quotations came to 16.50 dollars/metre compared to 43.10 euro for Italy, 33.25
for Spain and 29.10 for Turkey. In relation to imports, on the other hand, the highest values by
product unit were achieved on the American market, with an average of $42 / square metre, a
few points down compared to the previous figure.
EU demand on the rise
Domestic demand for natural stone and stone products in the European Union is on the rise.
x
The EU traditionally has the world’s highest per capita consumption of natural stone
and stone products.
x
In 2006, the EU consumed 82.3 million tonnes of natural stone (39% finished products)
with a total value of €7.3 billion.
x
Italy and Spain are the biggest EU consumers
EU consumption, in particular from Eastern Europe, is expected to continue to increase in the
coming years, given the positive outlook of the construction sector.
Several consumer trends are worth noting:
x
Renewed interest in natural stone, which increasingly is perceived as an affordable
luxury;
x
Changing colour, design and material tastes;
x
High expectations of quality and standards;
x
Consumer interest in sustainable production
EU production is stagnating
With EU production stagnating, opportunities abound for exporters from developing countries
(DCs) 6.
DCs account for 49% of the EU natural stone imports. The top 5 DCs exporting to the EU are
China, India, Brazil, Turkey and South Africa. The biggest buyers of natural stone from DCs are
Italy, the United Kingdom, Germany and Belgium.
In general, the EU imports coming from DCs are growing at a higher speed than exports from
other partners. The share of finished products is also increasing versus the share of
intermediate products.
The import of natural decorative and dimensional stones from Saudi Arabia and the Gulf
Countries is growing even faster, to the point that MEDA countries are becoming of interest for
Italian stones processing investors to target the Gulf area from productions based in the Middle
East.

6

EU production is falling behind demand. The EU15 now account for 26% of global stone production. In 2005 the
EU25 produced 77.8 billion tones of natural stone products. The biggest producers of intermediate stone are Italy
(52% of the EU production), Spain (20%), Greece (12%), Poland and France. In the finished products segment Italy
takes the lead (51%), followed by Germany (18%), Spain (17%), Portugal and Hungary.
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3. Activities
3.1.

Preparation

Following the debriefing meeting at SEBC, the Consultant has undertaken the following
activities of the preparation phase:
a) Existing studies and statistics available have been reviewed and most relevant beneficiaries
and stakeholders have been met.
Information on Syrian natural stone market (production, export and import data) is almost
absent from the most relevant publications and sources on the world natural stone industry
data and trends. There is no evidence of any data even in one of the most complete and wellknown yearly report.7
The following studies / reports have been reviewed:
- The marble market in Syria – P. Primavori, Marmomacchine
A. 31, n. 159 (3. bim. 2001), p. 182-218.
- Marble Processing in Syria: reality, analysis of the weak export and low
returns reasons - Marble and Stone Processing Committee at
Damascus Chamber of Industry – March 2005
- ICE - Italian Foreign Trade Commission – Report on Syrian stone
market – January 2008
Reliable statistical data are still very limited, mostly inaccurate or not updated and spread
around different sources and institutions, which not always were willing to disclose.
The main sources were the following: Central Bureau of Statistics, Ministry of Industry, GEMA,
Damascus Chamber of Industry and Federation of Handcraft and Artisans.
b) Existing institutional and legal framework review has been carried out.
Meetings have been hold with the following most relevant institutions:
- General Establishment for Geology and Mineral Resources of the
Ministry of Petroleum
- General Establishment for Marble and Asphalt
- Ministry of Industry
- Sub-Committee for Marble & Stones – Damascus Chamber of Industry
c) Mapping of relevant geological resources has been implemented and existing major public
and private companies in the Natural Stones industry in Syria has been identified and visited.
The consultants have been provided by GEMA with information enough to draw the necessary
geological mapping of mineral resources relevant to the assignment and to set out a first travel
plan for evaluation and assessment of most relevant quarries and stones.
d) 19 production sites (quarry) visits have been implemented all over Syria and estimations of
exploitable stone deposits have been carried out, despite of limited time available.
The information provided by the GEMA covered only some of the visited sites and the exiting
data on estimated available volumes give evidence of the urgent need for more prospecting
and more accurate explorations.

7
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e) 14 quarries profiles, including stone description, improvements required and international
demand, have been elaborated8
Thanks to the logistic support from GEMA, the consultants could maximize their efforts to visit
all relevant quarries with the target of covering all most important type of stones available in
Syria.
During the visits, the need for evaluation of more quarries and available stones made the
consultants decide to focus more on quarries visits/profiles rather than processing companies
(5 major processing companies visited anyway)
f) Terms of Reference for additional technical assistance input have been drafted9
The positive results in terms of not only the availability of good quality stones and their high
international demand but also of the potential to fully develop the Dimensional Stone Sector in
Syria has justified the elaboration of draft Terms of Reference for additional technical
assistance inputs.
g) Recommendations for development of the sector into a cluster of Natural Decorative and
Dimensional Stones in Syria have been presented10.

8

See Annex_2
See Chapter 5
10
See Chapter_5
9
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3.2.

On site visits

The plan for on site visits to quarries has been drafted on the basis of information drawn from
geological maps and data, interviews with GEMA, informal sources among local private
processing companies and visits to relevant exhibitors at the BUILD EXPO 2008 held in
Damascus during the mission.
The following plan of visits to quarries and private & public stone processing companies have
been implemented:

Date

Place

29/05 Thursday

Damascus - quarries: Maisalun + Berze
State-owned processing company: GEMA - Sappura
factory
30/05 Private processing company: Zekert & Co.
31/05
01/06 Sunday
Quarries in Ruhaybah + Qaryatien
Private processing company: Mohamed Said
02/06 Monday
Quarries in Rankus
Zelhof & Co. processing company
03/06 Tuesday
GEMA Homs
Quarries in Hama (Mussyaf) + arrival in Lattakia
04/06 Wednesday GEMA Lattakia main office
Quarries in Bedrusie + Kesep
05/06 Thursday
GEMA Quarry Directorate in Lattakia
Zein Marble and Granite private processing company
State-owned processing company: GEMA – Zubar factory
06/06
07/06 Sweida region – quarries in Areqa (basalt) and Kafer
(trachyte?) + visit to basalt processing company
08/06 Sunday
Palmira – quarry Abul Favuaris (white and beige
limestone)
09/06 Monday
Palmira – quarry Sukkery (green and pink travertine)
10/06 Tuesday
Italian Embassy & Italian Foreign Trade Commission
11/06 Wednesday SEBC - Damascus
12/06 Thursday
PG departure

Participants
ED, PG, GS

Overnight
No

ED, PG
ED, PG, GS

No

ED, PG, GS

No

ED, PG, GS

Yes, in Lattakia

ED, PG, GS

Yes, in Lattakia

ED, PG, GS

No, return to
Damascus

ED, PG, GS
ED, PG, GS

Yes, in Palmira

ED, PG, GS
ED, PG
ED, PG

Damascus
Damascus

During the visits to quarries the consultants collected all relevant information necessary to fill
the quarry profiles for each quarry assessment. The table below presents the quarry profile
model adopted:
QUARRY PROFILE
x
x
x
x
x
x

Stone description
Inspected stone petrographical
& commercial name
Grain & Colours
Pattern and aesthetic aspect
Available resource estimated
volume
Similarity with stones available
in the international market
Description of the inspected
stone

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Quarry description
Description of open quarry
Present operation
Method of exploitation
Improvements required for
site exploitation
Number of workers
Machines available at the
site
Distance from the main
road
Availability of water &
electricity

International demand
International demand of
similar stones
x
European market value
(Euro/ton)
x

To see all 14 elaborated quarry profiles, please refer to Annex_2
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3.3.

Presentation and Proposals

After completion of the assignment, the consultant hold an informal presentation of key findings
to the Ministry of Industry, SEBC/SSP senior experts and the Sub-Committee for Marble of
Damascus CoI. The objectives were to present key findings and stimulate discussion; some
follow-up proposals on a Short-term Marketing Plan for immediate implementation have been
agreed in principle, as follows:
A) Awareness raising: Syrian Stones Presentation Day - Official Delegation with
operators to Marmomacc 2008 - Italy
The positive assessment of the high potential for development of the Dimensional Stone Sector
in Syria allows for immediate action in terms of an effective and strong marketing operation on
the international markets with the objective to raise the world awareness of Syrian stones. For
this purpose, it is proposed to organize an official delegation with operators from Syria to the
most important exhibition in world for the Dimensional Stone Industry:
Verona Marmomacc – Italy: 02-05 October 2008
The objectives:
1) To test in the international markets the identified 5 most promising Syrian stones +
basalt, by sending to Verona 2 blocks (1st class well shaped and calibrated blocks for
export) for each stone: total 10 blocks + samples of basalt strips and steps semifinished and finished (4 strips of 6 cm. H and 12,18,24 cm W, 2 faces cut). The aim is to
collect expressions of interest to import from strongest importers.
Activity: no later than end of August 2008, to select quarries, supervise blocks selection,
extraction, shaping, calibration and exporting operations with local operators. All blocks
will be sold FOB Lattakia to an international importer willing to place them at the
exhibition.
2) To organize an awareness raising and promotion event: “Syrian Stones
Presentation Day” workshop with participation of a Syrian official delegation at
Government level. The aim is to promote the Syrian Dimensional Stones sector and its
investment
potential.
The Verona Exhibition is willing to support the initiative providing a specific space for an
official Country Mission while the blocks would be placed on the open space.
Activity: to prepare a Syrian Stones Presentation Day workshop with presentations of
the sector and its investment potential.
3) To bring Verona exhibition around 5-8 selected Syrian processing companies,
organize tailored individual meetings with international operators and producers of stateof-art technology. Activity: to specify selection criteria, select companies, prepare
company profiles and target meetings, logistic and planning for a B2B in Damascus
The Verona Fiere, the Italian Embassy in Damascus, the Italian Foreign Trade Commission in
Damascus and the Ministry of Industry agreed to support the official mission.
B) Additional technical assistance inputs to develop the Dimensional Stones Sector
Draft Terms of Reference for additional TA inputs could include the following main areas of
intervention:
x
Develop an Export Strategy for the Natural Dimensional Stones sector in Syria
x
Develop an Export Readiness Programme for xy best performing stone processing
companies and quarries.
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C) Develop the concept paper for a “Quarry School” in Syria
The audience has shown lots of interest for this idea that could be summarized in the following
main suggestions that came out of discussion:
a) The state-of-art quarry school should be a “centre of excellence” located in Syria but
serving the whole Middle East area, providing training to operators from other countries
(as Jordan, Egypt, Turkey, Iraq, Iran, Yemen, etc.), within the framework of a SouthSouth cooperation.
b) It should be realized in one of the most promising quarry (be it an existing one or an
unexplored deposit to be identified) with the aim to guarantee the re-payment of the
investment with its own production
c) An approximate investment of 3-5 Million Euros for the best technology available and
starting of operations, re-paid within a period of 3-4 years at full regime
d) The managing body could be a legal entity (say a JSC of private Syrian / foreign
investors or in participation with the public sector company GEMA).
e) This legal entity could access a credit if necessary, or a participation in equity, from EIB
(or IFC or Italian soft loan scheme) on the basis of an open letter of credit from a strong
international importer willing to buy the exclusive rights on all quarry production for the
next 4-5 years, under conditions of a well planned promotional activity of Syrian stones
image on the international markets.
f) Once the credit/investment have been re-paid, the license rights and equipment
ownership would remain within the legal entity that had totally or partially invested in it.
g) It is recommended that project management, equipment, quarry chief of operations and
trainers should be all Italians11
h) Technical assistance support should be deployed for project management and training.
A 2-3 years project that should foster the dimensional stone cluster development and
guarantee the final result of an integrated system “quarry-processing (stone technology
centre)-design&architecture (university)-centre for quality control system”, funded by a
donor.
i) Impact: higher standards in all other quarry operations in Syria and other countries; high
quality blocks produced that stimulate investments in new technologies by processing
companies and therefore more added value.
j) The project should show that it is also replicable to the area of semi-finished and
finished products and installation skills and know-how12
A pre-feasibility study should be elaborated as starting point to gather consensus and support
that is based on realistic data and evidence.

11
12

According to IS.M.I International Marble Institute “quarry school” format.
According to IS.M.I International Marble Institute “laboratory school” format.
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4. Comprehensive evaluation of the Natural Dimensional Stone sector in Syria
4.1.

Sector overview

The consultants have completed a tour all over Syria visiting 19 quarries and 5 most relevant
processing companies from the northern border with Turkey, to the southern border with
Jordan, to the desert areas towards Iraq and the eastern areas by the Mediterranean Sea.
Overall the result is positive. There is high potential for the development of the Dimensional
Stones Industry in Syria, with some type of limestone of higher value than similar notorious
Egyptian ones. The key findings can be summarised as follows:
x
The sector in Syria is still far from reaching its full potential.
x
Compared to Egypt, Jordan and Turkish dimensional stones, Syria has equal and in some
cases more valuable stones.
x
There is a lack of information available to the world about Syria’s natural and decorative
stone resources and potential for development.

Stones
The table shows the most relevant 12 (out of 25) types of dimensional stones that are present
in Syria:
Barzeh (breccia marble)
Bedrousi (limestone)
Efrini (limestone)
Haibani (limestone)
Gabro (granite?)
Kesep (limestone)

Keles (marble limestone)
Palmira (limestone)
Ain-Sharkia (limestone)
Sukkery (travertine limestone)
Mussyaf (limestone)
Trachyte & Basalt

The following limestones are the most valuable to be promoted now to the international
markets:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Palmira white - Abu Al Faouvaris quarry
Palmira yellow - Abu Al Faouvaris quarry
Bedrousi - Bedrousi quarry
Haibani light beige - Ruhaiba quarries 1 & 2
Mussyaf - Light Emperador – Mussiaf quarries

Two other stones deserve a special mention: basalt and norite (?)13
The Sweida region is very rich of basalt (known as the Black Desert since Roman times) and
apparently another very attractive stone under examination. Exploring around 15 metres depth
to get good blocks or boulders could produce much more added value than the existing
crashing operations quarry.
The consultants considered that there is a good possibility to use diamond wire machine for
blocks to be processed and exported as semi-finished products of high demand. The very fine
grain, the hardness, the uniform black colour with no holes (usually in trachyte) make this stone
of high value & demand: a 5 m3 shaped block could make up to 1200 Euro/m3.
13

The consultants have been informed of an area with trachyte, but the site visit revealed a different stone that
could be norite; in any case, it is a very valuable type of stone with extensive deposits. The consultant managed to
cut a little slice and make it polished. The sample is now in Italy under test and examination of the University of
Milan.
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For detailed descriptions of the most important stones, please refer to Annex_2.
Quarries
There are at the moment 19 active sites, out of which 5 quarries site are directly operated by
the state-owned company GEMA, 11 under GEMA supervision, 3 are fully licensed, while 13
new sites are in process to be licensed.

A quarry site may be:
a) Fully licensed to one or several private companies,
b) Licensed under GEMA supervision (Ruhaiba quarry site has been licensed to around
100 private companies but only 30 active all under GEMA supervision)
c) Exclusively operated by GEMA
According to GEMA, at the moment they issued in total 300 licenses of which 120 are active.
The table below, provided by GEMA, indicates the quarry sites opening requests by GEMA
rejected by the Ministry of Agriculture. This table is important for two main reasons:
1) It shows that a comprehensive mining law is still missing; that there is a need for
new coherent regulatory framework addressing new prospecting plans and
environment protection, and most importantly,
2) It shows that the areas to be licensed, as the other licensed nowadays, are too
small for any rationale quarry projects and capacity to attract new significant
investments
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For example, a 40.000 m2 area is made by 400 m. x 100 m., which is not a rationale quarry.
Undoubtedly the most developed quarries are the ones located in Palmira, Bedrousi (close to
the Turkish border) and Mussyaf (Hama) areas; as for the other quarries, they have a very
irregular and "poor" production in terms of quality, selection, shapes and dimension of blocks,
in relation with the requested standard and needs of the international market and high quality
processing.
Blasting practices are still widely used, generating fractures, low quality blocks and large
amounts of wastage.

For detailed descriptions of the visited quarries, please refer to Annex_2

Deposits
The estimations provided by GIGMR (General Institution for Geology of the Ministry of
Petroleum) refer to around 50 Million tons of deposits available in Syria. This figure seems quite
low, mainly due to limited resources for new prospecting activities and the almost absent recent
or on-going explorations. Direct interviews with local experts confirmed the lack of geologists
and the need for more accurate and advanced prospecting.
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This table provided by GEMA confirms that many sites have not been explored and data are
not yet available; those sites that have been explored (or probably partially explored to the
extend needed just to open the first quarry) showed estimations of deposits volumes that the
consultants assessed as largely underestimated in several cases.

Output
There are some clear differences on data provided by official statistical sources and those
provided unofficially by the main operators.
According to GIGMR, the Total Output 2007 has been as follows:
x
Blocks total output potential: 1 Million tons/year
x
Slabs: 300.000 m2
x
Tiles: 150.000 m2 (20-30 % to export)
x
Total reserves in Syria: 50 Million tons
Quarrying activity in Syria is carried out in the following main districts:
- Palmira
- Hama (Mussyaf)
- Lattakia and North Lattkia
- Aleppo
- Homs
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Output by quality14 of blocks (source GEMA):

These data seems more accurate, showing:
a) Less than 800.000 tons/year total output of the sector for the last 4 years
b) Evidence that 1st quality export blocks account for only 5 - 5.5 % of total production.
Similar quarries should reach at least 10 -15 % productivity of export blocks (highly
demanded locally as well for processing).
There is a problem of quarry management and technology that need to be addressed. To raise
the productivity level to 10-15 % is a very realistic objective with new technology, better knowhow on selecting / cutting blocks, reducing wastage, more efficient operations & timely delivery,
well trained workforce and quality control.
Recent improvements in cutting technology have been realised by GEMA in Palmira and
Bedrousi quarries, where modern Italian chain saw and diamond wire machines are being
introduced and replacing the blasting practices adopted till recently.
2007 Output by ownership (source GEMA)

14

1st quality blocks are large and regular size blocks (between 15 and 25 tons), well-shaped, with no fractures and
uniform colour and pattern, exportable to the international markets and mostly used to get high quality slabs; 2 nd
quality blocks refer to irregular blocks of little size that generates large waste and are used mostly for tiles
production: 3rd quality usually refers to materials or quarry wastage used for gravel or aggregate.
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According to the data on actual quarry production provided by GEMA, in 2007, 5 public quarry
sites and 14 licensed quarry sites (operated by around 70 licensed private companies) have
produced the Total Output of around 690.000 tons of gross production.
It is evident that the public sector company GEMA retains the best quarries and keeps controls
on large part of the output of best blocks. It seems that recently the private sector is gradually
allowed to retain part of the best production and export it directly, but the whole sector is still
under major control of GEMA, which is the only body to renew 1-year licences and give
clearance on export procedures.
The sector should be more liberalized, more transparent and allow investors to relay on longer
terms and larger areas licensing agreements. There is a need for new prospecting and better
regulations for the dimensional stone sector in Syria to make it develop and grow.
Estimated value of the sector
Given the difficulties in obtaining reliable data, a rough estimation of the value of the sector has
been done on the basis of the following assumptions:

Including estimations of raw materials, semi-finished and finished products, the total value of
the Dimensional Stone sector is roughly 30 Million USD around 15 % of total industrial output.
Source Production (tons)
GEMA
1st - regular
GEMA
2nd - irregular
GEMA
3rd - secondary
Total
CBS
Slabs & Tiles (m2)
Total value

2004
30541
334621
404509
769671
350000

2005
33615
363619
424383
821617
328000

2006
28667
372615
402948
804230
325000

2007
Value USD
38795
4461425
330182 13207280
339514
6111252
708491 23779957
325000
6500000
30279957

Employment estimations
It is estimated that over 3000 industrial companies are officially and unofficially active in the
sector.
Estimated employment: 15.000 people and a large number of artisans.
According to the Chamber of Artisans of Damascus, there are 653 artisans registered in
Damascus with 6000 employees and 550 artisans registered in Sub-Damascus with 7000
employees.
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Large parts of the artisan enterprises (registered and unofficial) active in this sector are small,
often family run enterprises, usually specialising in one phase of the entire process.
Specialisation thus developed in the fields of:
a) Stone quarrying,
b) Sawing and surface finishing of slabs
c) Production of finished goods such as tombstones, vanity slabs,
cladding panels, stairs etc), and
d) The physical installation of stone in buildings.
The public sector company GEMA employs 900 people (including quarries and processing
plants) at 15.000 SYP average wages. The average employment in licensed private quarries is
5-10 workers, while the average in public quarries it ranges from 20 to 60 workers.
The following data have been collected by the MoI database, taking into consideration that they
may not be reliable in terms of declared figures and updating. They also do not cover the entire
universe of enterprises active in the Dimensional Stone Industry, but are useful to have an idea
of geographical distribution and average official employment.

Cutting marble companies

Area

Qureitra
Deir il Zor
Darra
Hama
Tartous
Homs
Idlib
Aleppo
Damascus
Lattakia
Dam. Country

Companies

Employees

Average
employees

Average
investment x
employee

Average
investment x
company

10
8
54
66
56
89
32
177
149
344
233
1218

10,0
4,0
7,7
8,3
6,2
8,9
3,2
14,8
7,5
8,2
5,1
7,3

1056
12324
1174
1015
1899
981
6911
1391
1316
1529
3964
2090

10563
49296
9054
8371
11815
8732
22115
20518
9802
12524
20077
15246

1
2
7
8
9
10
10
12
20
42
46
167

Average
Turnover
m2/year
150000
15000
1586
2744
693
11660
6230
3029
1366
4036
103
3809

Cutting stones companies

Area
Qureitra
Damascus
Darra
Sweida
Tartous
Lattakia
Aleppo
Homs
Idlib
Hama
Dam. Country

Companies
1
13
17
22
31
36
49
64
75
101
108

1
62
156
235
161
335
239
547
250
996
382
517
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Employees

3364

Average
employees
1,0
4,8
9,2
10,7
5,2
9,3
4,9
8,5
3,3
9,9
3,5
6,5

Average
Average
investment x investment x
employee
company
8451
1616
816
794
3547
1027
2572
1130
5684
964
4500
1983

8451
7707
7490
8483
18423
9560
12545
9659
18947
9504
15918
12903

Company
Average
Turnover
m2/year
25
4537
1321
144362
5858943
8803
744
190879
6580
107649
22
403912
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Impact on employment
A well-developed Dimensional Stone sector can have a substantial impact on employment, in
the following areas:
x
Quarries workers
x
Production factories workers
x
Workshops (building construction sector: finishing and installations)
x
Sub sectors and indirect activities as logistic and transport (30 million load and unloads
world wide in 2006), the equipment, instrumental and consumables tools (245 Millions
Euro in 2006) and architectural projects and new design.
In total, a rough estimation of about 100,000 workers are related directly and indirectly to the
stone industry.
It is necessary to underline the important social aspect that characterises the Dimensional
Stone Sector and its capacity:
x
To create new jobs with limited financial resources
x
To create new jobs also in remote and less developed areas
x
To generate development processes where other sectors would be
inadequate from a structural point of view
x
To generate added value
Institutional / legal framework
Under the Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral Resources, the General Establishment for Marble
and Asphalt (GEMA) is the public company that controls all the prospecting and quarrying
activities. They are the first step to obtain a license to quarry.
In terms of legal framework, a specific law on quarrying is missing and there is no specific
legislation for quarrying dimension stone blocks. A new law on blocks export is expected in
2008 and draft law is under preparation to address conflicts with Ministry of Agriculture.
Licensing
On average, it takes from 2 weeks to 2 months to get a license at around 200 USD cost.
Private companies can be licensed for a term of only 1 year, by area and by tons renewable on
a year-by-year basis. Year-by-year renewable licenses and small areas single permit are not
suitable for the development of any rational quarrying project and have negative impact on the
development of the sector.
The license is transferable to third parties; the costs involved and the main steps are as follows:
x
Royalties: 3-6 $/ton to GEMA + 10% Government taxes
x
VAT 15 % on Export not reimbursed
x
Step 1: application to GEMA
x
Step 2&3: local Municipality and Environment Directorate, the most problematic part
(trees cutting, pollution of springs, waste disposal, etc.)
x
Step 4: Ministry of Agriculture
x
Step 5: Ministry of Culture
Export - Import
The following data shows that the export of natural dimensional stones from Syria is very
limited and mostly consists of spots operations to Jordan, Egypt, The Gulf, Greece, Italy and
USA.
The export potential of both quality blocks and processed products is clearly not exploited and
GEMA capacity to promote these stones on the international markets is very weak.
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HS 2515 - Export / Import 2006 (source ITC)
Under the Harmonized Standards code HS 2515: Marble, travertines etc. in blocks and slabs,
the data available are as follows:
x
x
x
x

Export 2006: 202.000 USD (Jordan 7 Million USD)
Import 2006: 29 Million USD
Export as share of total export: 0,002 %
Import as share of total import: 0,25 %

From July 2007, the Ministry of Economy allows 8 types of marbles/limestone for export of raw
blocks provided advance clearance from GEMA on compliance. The decision is valid for 3
years.
Export / Import 2004- Sept 2007 (Syrian CBS)

According to one of the best performing local processing company, the internal demand growth
is so strong that they could sell all Syrian marble, provided they could not only get large 1 st
quality blocks, but also get them on time. There is also a significant demand from abroad that
they cannot meet due to missing timely delivery and quality.
Some local processing companies expressed their interest in investing in a quarry if only they
could control the quarry operations. In the near future, if the conditions would not be right in
Syria, they may have to invest in quarry operation in the near Turkey to continue to be
competitive.
HS 8464 - Export / Import 2004- Sept 2007 (Syrian CBS)
Under the Harmonized Standards code HS 8464: processing machines for stone cutting,
polishing…etc., the data available are as follows:

Predictably, the evident new technology inputs in Syria are directed mostly on processing than
on quarry equipment and machines. The total import of new technology from Italy on the first 9
months of 2007 showed an increase of +526% compared to the total import in 2006, which
represent 64 % of total import from Syria.15

15

ICE - Italian Foreign Trade Commission – Report on Syrian stone market – January 2008
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Market prices
Prices for dimensional stone are quite variable and depend on factors that include colour,
texture, finish and consistency as well as regularity of supply.

x
x
x
x

1st quality Blocks
Average blocks price ex-works: 40-45$/ton
Royalties, VAT, Government tax: 7-10 $/ton
Transport cost to Lattakia: 10-14 $/ton
Price FOB Lattakia 1st quality: 80-130 $/ton

Processed slabs & tiles
Average Slabs: 20 USD/m2
Average Tiles: 20 USD/m2

Processing added value
Example 1: Palmira 1st quality block
1 Ton of Palmira white = 100 € FOB
1 Ton = 11 m2 if cut at 2 cm standard
1 slab cutting & polishing = 4 €/m2= 44 €
1 slab selling price = 35 €/m2, lower
35 €/m2 x 10 m2 = 350 – 44 = 306 €
100 € x Ton

Æ

306 € x Ton

Example 2: Palmira 2nd quality block
1 Ton of Palmira white = 20 $
1 Ton = 10 m2 if cut at 1 cm standard
Tile cut & polish & calibrate = 6 $/m2 = 60 $
1 m2 export tiles price = 35 $/m2, lower estimation
35 $/m2 x 10 m2 = 350 – 60 = approx. 300 $
20 $ x Ton

Æ

300 – 350 $ x Ton

The added value that the Dimensional Stone sector can generate is evident. There can be
some differences when targeting the international markets or the local consumption; in any
case the values remain significant.
The experience shows that a well managed Syrian processing company is importing granite
from abroad, processing it in Syria and selling its semi-finished and finished products to a third
country where the import from Syria accounts for 50% of the total import of granite.
With limited investment in new technology, they count to raise their production to respond to
local demand for processed marble and granite from 15.000 m2/month to 20.000 m2/month.
Additional study should be done specifically for the stone-processing sector, as more data are
necessary to make a comprehensive evaluation.
At this stage, although the limited number of processing companies visited, the consultants
detected a poor utilization factor that demonstrates the possibility of increasing the export of
finished products by approaching the full capacity of the plants. Actually, increasing this factor
to 80%, that is physiological for marble and granite factories, would allow recovering a gap of
unexploited capacity with minor investments.
As for the public sector, last time GEMA processing plants bought a new machine was 20 years
ago and most of the production is not exportable to best markets. Export of processed
products, especially tiles, in the high-demanding markets always entails the complying with
high standards. Therefore the attempt to gain a share of these markets implies a careful quality
control that can be achieved both by working flawless raw material and by adopting high
accuracy levels of processing.
Palmira and Mussyaf are the only 1st quality blocks available today, and with difficulties as
timely delivery. This affects both the possibility of export of raw blocks to get new markets and
the demand from the local processing industry, and it shows an unexploited potential for the
dimensional stone sector.
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4.2.

SWOT analysis

Strengths
x Valuable and attractive 5-7 types of dimensional
stones available in large deposits to be tested and
promoted in the international markets
x Strong and rising domestic demand for 1st quality
blocks to be processed in added value finished
products to also target export markets
x Attractive investment opportunities in both quarry
operations and processing with relatively limited
capital and re-payment in a relatively short time
x Syria is one of those countries possessing a history,
tradition and ability to work stones
x Skilled and low cost operators and workforce that
can be trained to make the best out of new
technology
x Embryonic presence of clusters in the areas of
Hama, Lattakia, Aleppo, Homs and Sweida
x Availability of port facilities

Opportunities
x Large export potential if better quality blocks and
better export promotion are realized.
x Unexplored deposits due to limited prospecting
x High growth of the world consumption of
dimensional stones and local building construction
x Social role of the sector: it generates employment
and new jobs also in remote or less developed areas
using national resources
x Technology upgrade with limited investments
x International markets interest in the manufacturing of
monumental stone from quarry waste
x Development of important clusters favours the
sharing of services and infrastructures
x The presence of some leader companies operating
with European standards capable of exerting a
dragging action on the entire sector
x The demand for some niche products (mosaic
compositions using water jet, antique fashioned
items) and links to cultural myths as Palimira, Bozra,
etc.
x Development of national research (Stone
Technology and Conservation Centre) and
specialised training for the stone industry
x Syria continues in its reforms of trade liberalization
and investments attraction
x Settlement of Middle East and Iraq unstable
situations
x Deeper economic and trade integration with the
Mediterranean area and EU.
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Weaknesses
x Use of blasting and the obsolete technologies being
employed in extracting blocks lead to quick depletion
of deposits and considerable reduction in the
product quality.
x Low quality blocks generates no export and 40-45 %
waste in the processing
x Lack of comprehensive inventory and factual
information on the best locations for quarrying
x Severe discrepancies in the regulatory structure and
procedures
x Lack of know -how in quarrying operations, methods
and management; that means high production costs
due to long breakdown periods, high rate of waste
x Lack of expertise in terms of quarry and stone
evaluation in relation to the requirements and needs
of the international stone market;
x Low dynamic in starting new quarrying enterprises
by local entrepreneurs;
x Poor visibility and advertising of the dimension stone
potential in Syria
x Poor technical know-how in processing materials
x Limited knowledge of international quality standards
x Difficulties in accessing international markets
x Lack of good infrastructures (energy, roads, water)
x Transport costs and transport time problems
x Absence of National Development Plan and a Law
on quarry operations
x Difficult access to and availability of long-term
finance
x Lack of reliable official statistics
Threats
x Limited interest to reform the public sector
x Bureaucracy and no transparency hindering sector
development
x Worsening of the political situation in the Middle East
x Growing freight and transport cost worldwide
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5. Recommendations for sector growth and competitiveness and further

Technical Assistance


Short-term: increase export of blocks to get the materials known, get new markets and
built
image
Long-term: gradually reduce, but do not stop, export of blocks and increase the processed
products. Such achievement will certainly imply a considerable decrease of processing
waste (now around 45%) accompanied by a substantial increase in technical efficiency
and productivity; it will also require further investments



By increasing awareness of the potentialities of the local raw materials and finished
products on the export markets, local entrepreneurs will begin to re-organise and
implement the processing layouts and the structure of their companies, to pay more
attention to the re-organization of the marketing departments and quality control
To set up a Syrian Stone Industry Association in order to better lobby and promote the
sector. Institutional support and sector association should be built up as high profile
marketing and promotion emerges as key tool in penetrating in the main mature and
demanding consumption markets (USA, Italy, Germany, The Gulf)





Encourage factory owners to invest in modern processing lines to increase the quality of
semi-finished and finished products. In the view of potential for cluster development,
efforts should be made to attract new investment upstream at the quarry level



Official participation to the most important exhibitions in the world (Verona Marmomacc,
Italy); present Syrian dimensional stones in both 1st quality blocks and slabs (2 blocks
each for top 5 stones) and present also 4 basalt strips (H6, Lx, W12, 18, 24) at 2 face cuts;
organize awareness workshops in Syria



Elaborate a National Dimensional Stones Plan that would provide local investors with clear
indications regarding quarrying sites and quantities of raw material to be extracted
Set up an Independent Mining Commission to license large and well managed quarries
Introduce adequate legislation and rules for the general planning and control of the activity
and remove the unfavourable policy adopted on quarrying licenses. Too small area of
granted permits for a too little time (year-by-year renewal) discourages investments in
quarry development and improvement of extraction methods, resulting in a poor recovery
of blocks and huge dumps of waste.








Intense training for quarry and processing workers on quality production, standards and
marketing
Possibly establish a “quarry-school” laboratory for training of quarry masters and technical
staff in selecting and shaping raw blocks.
Development of national research and specialised training for the stone industry. A
Technology Centre aiming at providing professional services to the dimensional stone
industry in view of strengthening the competitiveness of Syria especially in the
international market. Its major tasks would include: organizing training courses for quarry
workers and technicians availing of the experience and expertise of foreign partners,
setting up a modern testing laboratory and procedures for product labelling, improvement
of production technology, development of infrastructures, improvement of quarrying
methods and structuring of industrial clusters.
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Cluster development
An embryonic presence of clusters in the areas of Hama, Lattakia, Aleppo, Homs and Sweida
has been identified. The concentration of the activity in important clusters favours the sharing of
services and of infrastructures (creation of common waste disposal facilities, water and energy
distribution, etc.) and the presence of some leading processing companies operating with
European standards (Zein in Lattakia) can exert a dragging action on the entire sector and the
trend to keep the opportunities offered by the demand for some niche products (mosaic
compositions using water jet, antique fashioned elements, sculpture items, monumental works)
The potential to develop stone processing clusters in Syria is also favoured by some similarities
with other developing countries, where a typical feature would be the proliferation of a great
number of small companies especially in the processing stage often grouped in very large
clusters such as that in the area of Afyon (Egypt) or in Turkey, where, however, the enterprises
are connected by stronger mutual links, aiming at reinforcing the position of the whole sector in
the international market.
Cluster development in the stone quarrying and processing sector in Syria is still at a very early
stage, but it is predictable that as positive changes will affect the sector, both “horizontal” and
“vertical” integrations will favour clustering.
A recent trend in the world industry has been a tendency towards “vertical” integration, with the
largest quarrying companies moving forward into block distribution, and to a lesser extent to
processing, while several primary processors are integrating backward into block trading and
quarrying.
Some forms of “horizontality” are sometimes adopted, implying the concept of cooperation
across organisational borders on a permanent basis or on the occasion of special contracts
exceeding the production capacity of smaller individual enterprises. This kind of temporary
association is adopted in Italy either for the supply of blocks or of finished products.
It is advisable that the links between industry and university are enhanced, often leading to the
development of joint research projects to the benefit of the enterprises.
Financing institutions and/or export support bodies should actively support the development of
the sector and its clusters.
Further Technical Assistance inputs
1) Develop an Export Strategy for the Natural Dimensional Stones sector in Syria
2) Develop an Export Readiness Programme for xy best performing stone processing
companies and quarries:
x
Advice existing open quarries on technological improvements for excavation, extraction,
operation, and management of the quarry sites, including the option of block cutting;
x
Advise on requirements for raw materials quality control, material handling, packaging,
storage, and delivery from at least two open quarries to comply with export competitive
products and standards;
x
Develop promotional materials and investor attraction programme for the sector
x
Organize participation to top exhibition Marmomacc in Verona – Italy with sector potential
presentation
x
Organize B2B workshops in Damascus
x
Prepare Investment Profiles for Natural Stone producing companies
x
Elaborate Export Profiles for Natural Stone producing companies
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ANNEXES 0 - 4

Annex 0: Work Plan
Annex 1: Power Point Presentation to Stakeholders
Annex 2: Mapping and Quarries profiles
Annex 3: List of Meetings
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